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02:09 EVENTS ISSUED FOR COUNTY ROAD CALLS                    1602180003
Occurred on Yosemite Rd, Tuolumne. Large tree @28in in diameter blocking both lanes. // rp transferred to 
chp. . Disposition: County Roads (Dispatched by TCSO).

03:41 PATROL CHECK                                           1602180004
Officer initiated activity at Mike's Mowers, Longeway Rd, Sonora.On portable 
Summary:  Light was on inside the business and a side garage door was opened. I talked to the owner who 
said he was just starting work early. . Disposition: Crime Prevention, Patrol Check.

04:01 CRUELTY TO ANIMALS                                     1602180005
Occurred on Petticoat Junction Dr, Jamestown. Female  sleeping in rp's spare room has a dog which appears to 
have an extreme mouth injury and  is unconcerned. 
Summary: Attempted contact with the RP at 0404 Hrs. The RP's phone does not accept calls from the Sheriff's 
Office. Waiting for re-contact from the RP. . Disposition: Log Note.

04:09 MISC INFORMATION                                       1602180006
Occurred on Petticoat Junction Dr, Jamestown. RP on 911 requesting an Ambulance for a dog. RP thinks that 
the dog is going to pass, and wants medical services to check the dog out. 
Service Class: RESD. . Disposition: Log Note.

04:33 SUSPICIOUS VEHICLE CHECK                               1602180007
Officer initiated activity at Ridgewood Dr/Shady Oak Dr, Sonora.W/veh 
Summary: I spoke with a vehicle driving suspiciously. The driver was delivering newspapers. . Disposition: 
Crime Prevention, Patrol Check.

05:21 ALARM ALL TYPES                                        1602180008
Occurred on Uplands Dr, Sonora. Resd hold up alarm, activated from key pad,. . Disposition: False Alarm will 
be billed.

05:55 TRAFFIC STOP                                           1602180009
Officer initiated activity at N Washington St/School St, Sonora City.Traffic Stop.. Subject was stopped for 
passing on a double yellow and unsafe speed. The driver was issued a citation for the moving violations. . 
Disposition: Citation Moving.

06:12 ALARM ALL TYPES                                        1602180010
Occurred on Uplands Dr, Sonora. Hold up alarm from the key pad,. . Disposition: False Alarm canceled prior to 
dispatch (Will not be billed).

06:19 Calls Transferred to CDF (Public Service Request)      Request)       1602180012
Occurred at Campo Seco Rd/Pradera Real Rd, Sonora. Tree and lines down..Caller transferred to Cal Fire
Service Class: BUSN 
per rp there are also cows in the road...chp advised. . Disposition: Referred To Other Agency.

07:39 ANIMAL CONTROL CALLS                                   1602180014
Occurred on Fuller Rd, Twain Harte. Missing dog..Large Black and white male dog named Dexter, wearing a tan 
collar jumped his fence. RP would like AC and us to have the information if someone calls. . Disposition: 
Animal Control (Dispatched by TCSO).

07:47 911 HANG UP                                            1602180015
Occurred on Beauchamp Dr, Sonora. 911HU. On call back  who states his 8 yoa grandson  is having a 
"meltdown" over having to go to school. States his grandson is emotionally unstable. 
Summary:  Grandson went to school, no need for LE to respond. . Disposition: Log Note.

07:51 ANIMAL CONTROL CALLS                                   1602180017
Occurred on Shady Dawn Ln, Jamestown. Neighbors dog is loose again 
///incident faxed to a/c. . Disposition: Referred To Other Agency.
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08:46 FOOT PATROL                                            1602180019
Officer initiated activity at S Airport Rd/Horseshoe Bend Rd, Columbia.Summary: Patrol check of a recently 
dismantled homeless campsite. No one was located, just numerous pieces of trash. . Disposition: Crime 
Prevention, Patrol Check.

08:53 SUSPICIOUS CIRC                                        1602180020
Occurred on Chukar Cir, Sonora. Rpts that someone came into her house last night while she was sleeping with 
6 boxes, packed stuff into the boxes and left. Rp states that the resp did not take the boxes, just packed them 
and left them in the residence. 
Summary: Spoke with rp who said nothing was taken or damaged. Rp left door unlocked last night and heard 
nothing. Gave rp incident number and advised her to lock her door at night. . Disposition: Log Note.

09:03 ADVICE                                                 1602180022
Occurred on Wessling Ln, Sonora. Rp req 10-21 advice. States her 16 yoa juv daughter was picked up by one 
of her daughters friends mother last night. Rp would like to discuss options. Juv did not go to school, and rp 
is unable to contact them. . Disposition: Log Note.

09:12 CALIFORNIA HIGHWAY PATROL                              1602180024
Occurred at Pradera Real Rd/Campo Seco Rd, Sonora. Caller rpting debris in the roadway. Caller transferred to 
CHP. . Disposition: Referred To Other Agency.

09:14 THEFT - ALL                                            1602180025
Occurred on Sherry Ln, Soulsbyville. See case 16-547, case for theft and forged checks. . Disposition: Report 
Taken.

09:21 ANY CIVIL PROBLEM                                      1602180028
Officer initiated activity at Sawmill Flat Rd, Columbia.TRO Service.
SUMMARY:  TRO served at the residence without incident. . Disposition: Civil Problem.

09:23 AMBULANCE CALL                                         1602180030
Occurred at Kinematic Automation on Longeway Rd. , Sonora. States CPR in progress refer inc 1602180029
Service Class: VOIP. . Disposition: Medical Call.

09:25 TRAFFIC STOP                                           1602180031
Officer initiated activity at Columbia Nursery & Florist, Parrotts Ferry Rd, Columbia.Summary: Could not see 
vehicles rear plate. Once standing at vehicle could faintly see it in the heavy tinted back window. Informed 
driver it needed to be displayed better. Warning given. . Disposition: Warning Given (Used for 11-95s).

09:56 ANY CIVIL PROBLEM                                      1602180032
Officer initiated activity at Umpqua Bank, S Washington St, Sonora City.Civil Service.
SUMMARY:  Levy served at the business without incident. . Disposition: Civil Problem.

10:03 TRAFFIC STOP                                           1602180033
Officer initiated activity at Lyons St/Hope Ln, Sonora City.Summary: Stopped vehicle for expired reg. Rp 
provided correct and up to date registration information. . Disposition: Log Note.

10:09 BURGLARY                                               1602180035
Occurred at Diestel Turkey Ranch on J59/OLD Don Pedro Rd. , Jamestown. Report taken. . Disposition: Report 
Taken.

10:10 BOL                                                    1602180036
Occurred at Tuolumne Rd/Mono Wy, Sonora. Grey van with a male and female occupants. Female is reportedly 
in active labor and never showed up at the hospital 
x-refer I 1602180027...chp and ambulance had checked the area. . Disposition: Log Note.

10:12 PROBATION SEARCH                                       1602180037
Occurred on Bluebird Hill, Twain Harte. . Disposition: Probation closing codes.

10:12 TRAFFIC STOP                                           1602180038
Officer initiated activity at Fifth Av/Seventh St, Jamestown.Summary: Vehicle stopped for a cracked 
windshield. Driver was given a warning. . Disposition: Warning Given (Used for 11-95s).
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10:14 ANY CIVIL PROBLEM                                      1602180039
Officer initiated activity at Darpinian Wy, Sonora.Civil Service.
SUMMARY:  No answer at residence. . Disposition: Gone On Arrival.

10:33 COMMUNITY ORIENTATED POLICING PRGM                     1602180042
Officer initiated activity at Summerville Union High School Di, Tuolumne Rd, Tuolumne. . Disposition: Citizen 
Assisted or Community Orientated Policing.

10:37 ANY CIVIL PROBLEM                                      1602180044
Officer initiated activity at Rhine River Dr E, Sonora.Civil Service.
SUMMARY:  Papers served without incident. . Disposition: Log Note.

10:44 CALIFORNIA HIGHWAY PATROL                              1602180045
Occurred at Hwy 108/SOULSBYVILLE Rd, Soulsbyville. Rpts non-injury vehicle accident//Caller transferred to 
CHP
Cellular E911 Call: 
Lat:37.996409  Lon:-120.26782
Service Class: WPH2. . Disposition: Referred To Other Agency.

10:46 Calls Transferred to CDF (Public Service Request)      Request)       1602180046
Occurred on Jackass Hill Rd, Sonora. Rpts tree went down on a powerline, tree is currently on fire//Caller 
transferred to calfire
Cellular E911 Call: 
Lat:37.979854  Lon:-120.40288
Service Class: W911. . Disposition: Referred To Other Agency.

10:49 PROBATION SEARCH                                       1602180047
Occurred at Sierra Twain Harte Mhp on Big Hill Rd. , Sonora. . Disposition: Probation closing codes.

10:51 THEFT - ALL                                            1602180048
Occurred at Cooper Kessel Architect And Associates on Mono Wy. , Sonora. ***10-21 Only Alt Phone 
Number ****
Rpts that a previous tenant  stole all the fixtures from the building 
Summary: RP stated that he purchased a building from  in January of 2014 and leased the building to the seller 
until July 2015. Once the tennant vacated the premesis, he took multiple items (ie: speakers, cabinets, 
projectors). The RP had been in contact with the tennant and is currently in the middle of a civil suit in which 
they are scheduled for mediation at the end of the month. The RP said that the tennant was being very rude 
and wanted to file a theft report. The RP was advised this was a civil issue. . Disposition: Civil Problem.

10:55 ANIMAL CONTROL CALLS                                   1602180050
Occurred on Main St, Jamestown. Summary: I was contacted by a resident of downtown Jamestown  who said 
neighbors dog barks constantly all night. Rp has contacted animal control but nothing has been done to solve 
the issue. I went and talked with the owner of the dog  and advised her of the complaint. She said she was 
aware of the problem and has ordered a bark collar. In the meantime she is bringing the dog in at night. . 
Disposition: Civil Problem.

10:55 THEFT - ALL                                            1602180051
Occurred on Hacienda Hts, Sonora. Rpts the neighbor is  , unknown last, has some of the rp's deceased 
fiance's property and they-the neighbors- are currently packing up a moving van to move out of state. Rp 
believes the resp are taking all of her property that they are refusing to return it to the rp so it can go through 
probate.  ref 1602180056

Service Class: RESD. . Disposition: Report Taken.
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11:01 ANY CIVIL PROBLEM                                      1602180053
Officer initiated activity at The Rock Of Twain Harte, Fuller Rd, Twain Harte.Civil Service.
SUMMARY:  Subject no longer works at the business. . Disposition: Gone On Arrival.

11:11 911 HANG UP                                            1602180055
Occurred on Gibbs Dr, Sonora. Immediate Hang up..911 only phone
Cellular E911 Call: 
Lat:37.982633  Lon:-120.40178
Service Class: W911. . Disposition: Log Note.

11:12 VERBAL DISPUTE                                         1602180056
Occurred on Hacienda Hts, Sonora. Rpts the neighbor , has blocked in the road and refusing to let the rp and 
her family leave.  Rsp states the water is turned off at the property.   ref incident 1602180051. . Disposition: Log 
Note.

11:14 PROBATION SEARCH                                       1602180057
Occurred on Hatler Dr, Sonora. . Disposition: Probation closing codes.

11:24 ANY CIVIL PROBLEM                                      1602180058
Officer initiated activity at Tuolumne Rd, Tuolumne.Eviction Posting.
SUMMARY:  Notice posted without incident. . Disposition: Civil Problem.

11:35 DOMESTIC VIOLENCE                                      1602180059
Occurred on Chukar Cir, Sonora. Transfer from SPD..Call dropped//ATC phone is off
Summary: Spoke with both parties. Boyfriend and girlfriend had been in an argument. The argument did not 
get physical. I saw no signs of injury on either party. The couple are having relationship problems and are 
trying to work things out. 

Cellular E911 Call: 
Lat:37.990894  Lon:-120.36526
Service Class: WPH2. . Disposition: Log Note.

12:03 AMBULANCE CALL                                         1602180060
Occurred on S Creekside Dr, Sonora. 54 yoa male..unresponsive  
Service Class: VOIP. . Disposition: Coroners Call Other.

12:06 PROBATION SEARCH                                       1602180061
Officer initiated activity at Hatler Dr, Sonora. . Disposition: Arrest Made.

12:22 CALIFORNIA HIGHWAY PATROL                              1602180065
Occurred at Skyline Rd/Skyline Rd, Tuolumne. Powerlines in the road
Cellular E911 Call: 
Lat:37.991613  Lon:-120.23186
Service Class: WPH2. . Disposition: Referred To Other Agency.

12:29 THEFT - ALL                                            1602180067
Occurred at Orloff Consulting on Elderberry Wy. , Groveland. Rpts his ex girlfirend  stole a laptop out of his car 
and is refusing to let him into their house to get his belongings 
Summary: Attempted contacting rp via telephone and was unable to reach him. Left voice message. . 
Disposition: Log Note.

12:30 TRAFFIC STOP                                           1602180068
Officer initiated activity at Big Hill Rd/Shale Rock Rd, Columbia.Brake light out. Driving like lost. . Disposition: 
Warning Given (Used for 11-95s).
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12:37 911 HANG UP                                            1602180069
Occurred at Rushing Hill Lookout on Rock River Rd/County Line. , Jamestown. 911 hangup, nothing 
suspicious heard
//no answer on call back  

Cellular E911 Call: 
Lat:37.828889  Lon:-120.56844
Service Class: W911. . Disposition: Log Note.

13:00 SUSPICIOUS CIRC                                        1602180073
Occurred on Cavalieri Rd, Sonora. Rp's neighbor recently passed away.  Rp can see that one of the window 
screens have been cut and she is afraid that someone 459'd the residence. //front window curtain hanging out 
rp has to go to work
Summary: I checked the residence, some windows appeared to have been left open from the incident 
yesterday. The coroner seals on both doors were still intact. The screens appeared to have torn or been cut 
but it did not appear that anyone attempted to gain entry to the house. The amount that the screens opened 
was small and would barely fit a body or electronic item. There were no rub marks, shoe/ foot prints, or 
evidence of entry anywhere around the windows the the open screens. I secured the two windows with open 
screens.
Cellular E911 Call: 
Lat:37.979854  Lon:-120.40288
Service Class: W911. . Disposition: Log Note.

13:03 BURGLARY                                               1602180074
Occurred on Keith Ct, Soulsbyville. Rp at his deceased fathers home and there is someone in it 
rp standing by in a gry dodge diesel p/u 
Summary: Made contact with Bobby and Nicole Cash who stated a they had permission to live there. they 
payed someone $400 rent for the month. The RP checked the inside of the house. There was no damage. The 
RP asked them to leave and they agreed. Bobby and Nicole packed up their belongings and left. NFA. . 
Disposition: Log Note.

13:05 THREATS - ALL                                          1602180075
Occurred at Early Intake on Cherry Lake Rd/Tuolumne River. , Groveland. Rp works for Hetch Hetchy and was 
just threatened by 2 males in a silver pk with a silver campshell at early intake. Rp says that they were blocking 
the road and he asked them to move and they threatened to kick his "A**.  2 wma's, driver short black hair, 
both dressed in camo. Occurred about 15-20 ago. 
Summary: Attempted to contact rp via telephone and was unable to reach him. Left voice message. . 
Disposition: Log Note.

13:31 THEFT - ALL                                            1602180077
Occurred on Jamestown Rd, Jamestown. Rpts that she has had mutiple items stolen off her front porch 
Summary: Contacted rp who stated nothing was taken recently but thought someone might have been 
sleeping on her porch last night to stay out of the rain. I told her the TCSO would do extra patrol in the area. . 
Disposition: Log Note.
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13:38 ANY CIVIL PROBLEM                                      1602180080
Occurred on Hwy 49, Sonora. ***RP requests 10-21****

Rp states that she has been paying rent to her landlord  and she left the residence to pay her cell bill and now 
they are not allowing her back into the residence. 
Summary: Rp was told to leave the residence she pays rent at about a week ago due to an issue with the home 
owners girlfriend  Home owners girlfriend told her to leave. Rp has been staying with friends since. Rp stated 
she just wanted to get the rest of her items and was being told she was not allowed to. I spoke with home 
owner and he agreed for the rp to call him and set up a time to come collect the rest of her items. Re-contacted 
rp and told her to call her landlord. 
//1620 hrs, rp recalled and said that she called her landlord and they threatened her and threw her stuff outside. 
 Rp is in Modesto and says that she does not have a ride. 
@ 1645 hours, spoke with  via phone. I informed him he needed to bring the rp's items back inside from the 
gate as she cannot get up to Tuolumne County at the moment. He was also reminded that from the information 
given to me by the rp it sounded like they had illegally evicted the rp.  was not at home but said he would "try" 
to get the rp's items when he got home. Re-called rp and informed her. Rp said she was trying to get a ride to 
the county from Modesto. . Disposition: Civil Problem.

13:49 SUICIDAL OR MENTAL SUBJECT                             1602180081
Occurred on Village Dr, Sonora. Resp  threatened to kill himself with a knife,  
Summary: We knocked on all the doors and windows. There was no answer. We were no signs of damage to 
the house and we did not hear any commotion. I had dispatch attempt to call the subject but there was no 
answer.  The subject did not appear to be home. NFA
Service Class: VOIP. . Disposition: Log Note.

13:55 THEFT - ALL                                            1602180082
Occurred on Twin Oak Dr, Jamestown. Rpts someone accessed his ATM card and withdrew $198 from his 
account 
Summary: Report taken for ID theft. . Disposition: theft other.

14:02 CALIFORNIA HIGHWAY PATROL                              1602180084
Occurred at Hurst Ranch on Hwy 108. , Jamestown. Rpts a driver changing a tire partially in the 
roadway//Caller transferred to CHP
Service Class: BUSN. . Disposition: Referred To Other Agency.

14:07 PROBATION SEARCH                                       1602180085
Occurred on N Norlin St, Sonora City. . Disposition: Probation closing codes.

14:29 PROBATION SEARCH                                       1602180088
Occurred on Salinas St, La Grange. . Disposition: Probation closing codes.

14:40 PATROL CHECK                                           1602180089
Occurred at The Peppery Gar And Brill on Mono Wy. , Sonora. Rpts a male walking on the train trussel
Summary: Was UTL of the male subject. Patrol check. 

Service Class: RESD. . Disposition: Crime Prevention, Patrol Check.
14:58 SUSPICIOUS CIRC                                        1602180090

Occurred on Dapple Gray Ln, Sonora. Rpts finding the neighbor's door ajar last night and propped open with a 
liquor bottle. Rp went in the res to check on the owner and no one was home. Rp shut the door.  Rp states it is 
the "round house" a few doors down from his. Contact rp and he can point out the res. 
Summary: The house was unsecured. Upon entry the house was ransacked. I was able to locate th owner who 
later arrived on scene and confirmed the house was 459 PC. See report. . Disposition: 459 residence.
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15:17 TRAFFIC STOP                                           1602180091
Officer initiated activity at S Stewart St, Sonora City.Summary: Vehicle was stopped for no brake light. Driver 
was issued a fix it ticket for the brake light. . Disposition: Citation Equipment.

15:28 VIOLATION OF TEMP RESTRAINING ORDER                    1602180092
Occurred on Main St, Jamestown. Rpts that Falisha Lewis was near his house today at the neighbors in 
violation of a restraining order. 
Summary: Rp says his neighbors saw the subject in the area. He has only seen her earlier today near the 
apartment complex. Subject is a transient and rp does not know where she stays. Rp says there is no contact 
between the two and rumor only she is in the area. . Disposition: Log Note.

15:52 SUSPICIOUS CIRC                                        1602180094
Occurred at Parrotts Ferry Bridge on Parrotts Ferry Rd/County Line. , Columbia. Reported that 1/2 way down 
Parrotts Ferry rd between Columbia and the Bridge, rp can see what looks like a Blk BMW half way down the 
canyon on the right hand side with two people, possibly a male and female laying next to it.  Rp says that the 
people look odd because their heads are pointing down hill.
Summary: Checked the area multiple times and could not find the area. Rp was contacted and asked to respond 
back to show the location. After speaking with the rp it was a misunderstanding. The vehicle was parked on 
the side of the road and two people were laying on the ground. Rp showed us the spot the car was parked and 
there was no one in that location. . Disposition: Crime Prevention, Patrol Check.

15:57 PATROL CHECK                                           1602180095
Occurred on Park Av, Jamestown. . Disposition: Log Note.

15:57 Trash Dump                                             1602180096
Occurred at Hwy 132/J59, La Grange. Rp is calling from the House Boat Mini Mart.  Rpts that a gry pk, 
possibly a Dodge 4x4, is dumping trash at the four way stop at hwy 132/J59. //info given to Stanislaus county. 
. Disposition: Referred To Other Agency.

16:13 THREATS - ALL                                          1602180097
Occurred on Sturgis Rd, Sonora. 1021 to rp's cell ok.  Rp went to the above address to pick up his belongings 
and his ex-father in law  made threats towards him. 
Summary: Rp said he went to pick up his property off his ex's land and it was gone and that her father told him 
he had something coming to him and that he wasn't afraid. Rp said this was threatening and made him feel 
offended and uncomfortable.  RP started bringing up his property and was referred to the deputy he made the 
property report with. . Disposition: Log Note.

16:47 FIGHT OR DISTURBANCE                                   1602180098
Occurred on Jimmie Bell St, Groveland. Rpts her ex  is at her residence to get his things and he tried to take the 
puppy, he put a pocket knife to the puppies neck..subject outside in his white pick up..rp says he was suicidal 
a couple weeks ago
father  on the phone, says he does not have a bat 
Summary:  Arrived, parties were separated.  no weapons seen.   requested LE stand by while he gathered his 
belongings.  He was able to gather his things and leave the residence without further incident.  He was 
advised to go through the court system if there was a dispute over ownership of any remaining property items. 
 NFA. . Disposition: Civil Problem.

17:19 TRAFFIC STOP                                           1602180100
Officer initiated activity at Longeway Rd/Crystal Falls Dr, Sonora. . Disposition: Warning Given (Used for 11-
95s).

17:21 WELFARE CHECK                                          1602180101
Occurred on Feather River Dr, Sonora. Rp is calling from Montana. Req's a welfare check on her brother, .  Rp 
says that her brother is going through a bad divorce and today they were suppose to go to court.  Rp has not 
been able to get a hold of them since. . Disposition: Handled by Dispatch.
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17:27 911 HANG UP                                            1602180102
Occurred on Crestridge Av, Sonora. 911 hang up, 911 only cell 
Cellular E911 Call: 
Lat:38.001891  Lon:-120.26952
Service Class: WPH2. . Disposition: Log Note.

17:28 TRAFFIC STOP                                           1602180103
Officer initiated activity at Longeway Rd/Crystal Falls Dr, Sonora. . Disposition: Citation Equipment.

17:36 CALIFORNIA HIGHWAY PATROL                              1602180104
Occurred at Hwy 108/ARGYLE Rd, Sonora. Poss drunk driver..rp transferred to chp 
Cellular E911 Call: 
Lat:37.974994  Lon:-120.3647
Service Class: W911. . Disposition: Referred To Other Agency.

17:37 THEFT - ALL                                            1602180105
Occurred at Cvs Pharmacy on Mono Wy. , Sonora. Rpts theft of his backpack and medications from his 
unlocked veh.  Occurred yesterday afternoon. 
Summary: Rp's name is . When I took the report by telephone the rp used his brother's name .  wanted to report 
his backpack including his medication, xanax and amitriptyline, and a text book were stolen from his Jeep 
between 1000 and 1030 hours on 2/17/16 while it was parked at CVS in the Junction Shopping Center.  couldn't 
remember when he last saw the backpack which contained his medication and text book. He previously claimed 
he takes it to class every morning and he had class on 2/17/16.  said his doctor required a police report before 
prescribing more medication.  I obtained information for a theft report and gave  the case number. While talking 
with  on the phone his speech was very lethargic and he seemed to have trouble remembering and processing 
information.   At 2100 hours, I contacted  at his residence.  revealed to me he gave me his brother's name on the 
phone because he recently got a DUI and didn't want me to suspect he was misusing his medication.  said 
once he got home, he discovered his brother and sister took his medication from him at their parent's request 
who were out of town.  brother and sister have been administering the medication to him. While talking with  in 
person, he spoke lethargically and seemed to be under the influence. He claimed to be using amitriptyline only. 
Additionally, I could smell an odor of marijuana coming from the house. The previously issued case has been 
voided as no theft occurred. . Disposition: Log Note.

17:41 TRAFFIC STOP                                           1602180106
Officer initiated activity at Willow Springs Market, Willow Springs Dr, Soulsbyville. . Disposition: Citation 
Equipment.

17:48 TRAFFIC STOP                                           1602180107
Officer initiated activity at Wigwam Rd/Hwy 108, Jamestown.Out with a dirtbike. . Disposition: Warning Given 
(Used for 11-95s).

17:51 COMMUNITY ORIENTATED POLICING PRGM                     1602180108
Occurred on Phillip Ln, Sonora. . Disposition: Citizen Assisted or Community Orientated Policing.

18:35 ABUSE                                                  1602180110
Occurred at Indian Rock Prompt Care - Srmc on Mono Wy. , Sonora. 2 yoa female  in prompt care for a medical 
exam with her foster parents. Rp is reporting suspected child abuse that occured in Stanislaus County and is 
requesting a courtesy report.  The foster parents are not the suspect. 
//1906 hrs, the foster parents and the child are going back to their residence for contact  
Summary: Report taken. See case #16-0557 for details. . Disposition: Report Taken.
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18:48 BOL                                                    1602180111
Occurred at Hwy 108/MAIN St, Jamestown. Bol for a lt blu station wagon   Rp witnessed a small child getting 
out of the veh screaming "I want my mom" and then another juv got out of the veh and put the child back into 
the car, turned up the music really loud and drove off.  Rp followed the veh down hwy 108 and was last leaving 
Jamestown about 5 ago. . Disposition: Handled by Dispatch.

18:56 911 HANG UP                                            1602180112
Occurred at West Sonora Peak on Gibbs Dr. , Sonora. 911 hangup.  // On call back, received voice mail, unable 
to leave a message.  // ref to inc#114
Cellular E911 Call: 
Lat:37.979854  Lon:-120.40288
Service Class: W911. . Disposition: Referred To Other Agency.

19:00 VERBAL DISPUTE                                         1602180113
Occurred on S Gold St, Columbia. Rpts male vs female.  Verbal only.  Address is the same as the rp's but the 
building is broken up into sections. 
Summary:  Contacted resps who both claimed the incident was verbal only and was due to their current living 
arrangement.  No signs of injury was observed and both subjects agreed to stay away from each other for the 
evening.  Rp was advised. . Disposition: Log Note.

19:15 911 HANG UP                                            1602180114
Occurred at Gibbs Tower on Gibbs Dr/Villa Dr. , Sonora. 911 with a 415 verbal heard, kid crying and male yelling 
at a female..On call back phone not accepting calls.  //   spd given the info and will send a unit to check.  
Cellular E911 Call: 
Lat:37.979854  Lon:-120.40288
Service Class: W911. . Disposition: Referred To Other Agency.

19:20 HEALTH AND SAFTY/DRUG ACTIVITY                         1602180115
Occurred at Jamestown Youth Center on Seventh St. , Jamestown. RP rpts that a 11 yoa male juv  brought "pot 
brownies" to the youth center and was passing it out to his friends. Parent of the juvenile is  .
Summary: Left a message for the RP at 2200 Hrs. 
Summary: Message left for re-contact @0820. . Disposition: Log Note.

19:22 Harassments                                            1602180116
Occurred at Hwy 108/WIGWAM Rd, Jamestown. Rp is restrained person.  @40mins ago,, PP  drove by rp a 
number of times today and yelled at her and her friend.   // rp req 1021. 
Summary:  The RP has not broke the TRO but is being harassed by the protected person.  I told the RP to seek 
a TRO herself. . Disposition: Log Note.

19:39 TRESPASS                                               1602180118
Occurred on Haughton Cir, Columbia. RP is at work and she received a call from her neighbor. The neighbor 
told the RP that her Ex  is inside of her garage. RP states that she has a restraining order that was just extended 
and the male should not be there. RP is at work and unable to get away.
Cellular E911 Call: 
Lat:37.977408  Lon:-120.37112
Service Class: WPH2 
Summary:  Resps vehicle was parked in the driveway, but the residence was locked and no signs of forced 
entry were observed.  Rp arrived a short time later and explained the original TRO  was extended, but she was 
not provided with a copy.  Dispatch did not have a copy of the extended order as well.  Deputies checked 
inside the residence and the surrounding area and was UTL the resp.  Rp was advised to obtain a copy of the 
extended order and turn it into the TCSO. . Disposition: Log Note.
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19:56 CALIFORNIA HIGHWAY PATROL                              1602180119
Occurred at Woodhams Carne Rd/Tuolumne Rd, Sonora. Possible 23152 driver in a silver mazda hatch 
back..Caller transferred to CHP
Cellular E911 Call: 
Lat:37.980766  Lon:-120.36719
Service Class: W911. . Disposition: Referred To Other Agency.

20:14 TRAFFIC STOP                                           1602180120
Officer initiated activity at Cabezut Rd/Cedar Rd, Sonora.Summary:
Driver stopped for having a tail light out. Vehicle's registration was expired. Citation Issued. . Disposition: 
Citation Moving.

20:30 911 HANG UP                                            1602180122
Occurred at Gibbs Tower on Gibbs Dr/Villa Dr. , Sonora. 911 hangup from 911-only cell.
Cellular E911 Call: 
Lat:37.979854  Lon:-120.40288
Service Class: W911. . Disposition: Log Note.

20:38 DOMESTIC VIOLENCE                                      1602180123
Occurred on Chukar Cir, Sonora. Male and female in a 415, then the call dropped. RP stated something about 
wanting the male gone then told the male he was going to jail. Prior 415D from today showed a  and a 
Cellular E911 Call: 
Lat:37.990894  Lon:-120.36524
Service Class: WPH2 
Summary:  Report taken or 243(e)(1), refer to C16-0558 for further information. . Disposition: Report Taken.

20:49 911 HANG UP                                            1602180124
Occurred at Gibbs Tower on Gibbs Dr/Villa Dr. , Sonora. 911HU from a 911 only phone
Cellular E911 Call: 
Lat:37.979962  Lon:-120.40298
Service Class: W911. . Disposition: Log Note.

21:10 CALIFORNIA HIGHWAY PATROL                              1602180125
Occurred at Hwy 108/JAMESTOWN Rd, Jamestown. Tire just flew off a vehicle and is now in the middle of the 
road..Caller transferred to CHP
Cellular E911 Call: 
Lat:37.979962  Lon:-120.40298
Service Class: W911. . Disposition: Referred To Other Agency.

21:28 PATROL CHECK                                           1602180126
Occurred at Dapple Gray Ln/Estralita Dr, Sonora. Patrol check of Cedar Ridge area. 
Summary:  Patrol check of the area. . Disposition: Crime Prevention, Patrol Check.

21:34 TRAFFIC STOP                                           1602180127
Officer initiated activity at Chukar Cir/Sparrow Ln, Sonora.Traffic Stop.
Summary:  Warning given. . Disposition: Warning Given (Used for 11-95s).

21:37 SUSPICIOUS VEHICLE CHECK                               1602180128
Officer initiated activity at Quarter Horse Dr/Dapple Gray Ln, Sonora.Out w/ a vehicle. 
Summary:  Vehicle parked and running with occupants inside in the area where a burglary occurred recently. A 
passenger was being dropped off at their house. . Disposition: Crime Prevention, Patrol Check.

22:08 911 HANG UP                                            1602180129
Occurred at West Sonora Peak on Gibbs Dr. , Sonora. 911 hangup from a 911 only cell phone.
Cellular E911 Call: 
Lat:37.979854  Lon:-120.40288
Service Class: W911. . Disposition: Log Note.
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22:10 911 HANG UP                                            1602180130
Occurred at Gibbs Tower on Gibbs Dr/Villa Dr. , Sonora. 911HU from a 911 only phone..Call maps to tower
Cellular E911 Call: 
Lat:37.979854  Lon:-120.40288
Service Class: W911. . Disposition: Log Note.

22:22 ASSIST CHP                                             1602180132
Occurred at Fifth Av/Hwy 108, Jamestown. CHP is code 4 but requesting unit for a possible 459 at sierra 
motors. . Disposition: Assist Other Agency.

22:35 SUSPICIOUS PERSON, NOT OFFICER INIATED                 1602180133
Occurred at Twist Rd/Algerine Rd, Jamestown. Rpts that he was just flagged down by a female a couple blocks 
up Twist from Algerine.  Resp told the rp that she just got kicked out and needed a place to stay.  Desc as 
having long hair and wearing a tan jacket.
 Cellular E911 Call: 
Lat:37.887973  Lon:-120.36741
Service Class: WPH2 
Summary:  Checked the area.  UTL. . Disposition: Gone On Arrival.

22:44 ASSIST SONORA POLICE DEPARTMENT                        1602180134
Occurred at Inns Of California on S Washington St. , Sonora City. Assist SPD, they are out with 4 subjects in 
the back near rooms 224-228 
Summary: I assisted SPD who was out with subjects who were not supposed to be staying in the rooms. I 
transported two male subjects to CJ for SPD. . Disposition: Assist Other Agency.

23:33 TRAFFIC STOP                                           1602180136
Officer initiated activity at Twain Harte Dr/Hwy 108, Twain Harte.Summary:
Vehicle stopped for having a break light out. Vehicle search was negative for contraband. Driver cited for 
16028(a) VC. Passenger cited for 11364(a) HS. (See case #16-559 for further information). . Disposition: Citation 
Moving.

23:35 HEALTH AND SAFTY/DRUG ACTIVITY                         1602180137
Occurred at Black Oak Casino on Tuolumne Rd N. , Tuolumne. 2 guests under the influence of hs and very 
paranoid,   resps  both in secure area of  the 1st floor w/security. 
Summary: The Casino called back stating the responsible's found a ride and were leaving. . Disposition: 
Canceled by RP.
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